Because non-name-based case registries have recently been used for reporting human immunodeficiency virus infection, this study attempted to define the sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of case registry matches using non-name-based registries. The AIDS, sexually transmitted disease (STD), and tuberculosis (TB) case registries were matched using all available information to establish the standard. The registries were then matched again using five increasingly less specific criteria to compare sensitivity, specificity and accuracy. The registries were then also transformed into non-name-based codes as if they were the HIV registry and matched again. With name-based registries, sensitivities increased as the matching criteria became less exacting, while the accuracy declined slightly. Specificities remained close to 100 % due to the relatively small number of matched cases. Results from matches of non-name-based registry matches were similar to those of the name-based registry matches. Non-name reporting can be used for data matching with acceptable accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
Matching disease registries can be a powerful tool for enhanced surveillance and programme evaluation [1] [2] [3] [4] . The extent and kind of concordance can suggest unrecognized risk factors, as well as possible points of intervention. Identifiers common to registries, in combination with other information, are used in matching. Identifiers include name (or some variation of initials and/or name), address, birth date, gender, social security number or patient identification number.
Although name-based case registries have been the usual practice in public health surveillance, non-namebased surveillance registries have recently been put into place for reporting of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection in response to concerns regarding confidentiality and potential misuse of such information. Instead of names, cases are identified by soundex methodologies, code systems external to the names, or by a code generated by features of the case's name and perhaps other identifying information. The utility of non-name based registries for matching purposes needs to be assessed. The purpose of this study was to define the sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of matches using non-name-based case registries.
METHODS

AIDS has been reportable in Massachusetts since
1983. People diagnosed with AIDS are reported by full name, date of birth, their residence at time of diagnosis, and social security number. More than 16 000 cases were entered into that registry between 1984 and 2001. HIV infection became reportable in 1999. Cases are reported by an identifier which is a combination of several variables : the first two letters of the first name, the number of letters in the last name, gender, date of birth, zip code of residence, and the last four digits of the social security number (a randomly generated number). Since initiation of HIV infection reporting, AIDS case reports have included the HIV coded identifier, as well as name, address, date of birth, social security number and gender.
We used the AIDS registry as a surrogate for the HIV registry in both name-based and non-namebased methods. Name-based matches of AIDS cases and reported cases of sexually transmitted disease (STD) and tuberculosis (TB) were performed and matched case lists were created using all of the information contained in the five matching criteria listed in Table 1 . In addition to the variables listed in the table, we looked for matches between the registries in four additional ways. These were (1) inverting the first and last names, as often occurs in people from nonEnglish speaking parts of the world ; (2) matching women by first name and date of birth, in order to identify women who might have been reported once by a maiden name as well as by a married name ; (3) matching only be social security number allowing a difference in one number, followed by a look at the name, date of birth, address and phone number in order to verify a match ; and (4) matching by home address alone. The result was considered to be a complete set of matches and became our standard by which sensitivities, specificities and positive predictive values were calculated. The registries were then matched again by the five different criteria marked by decreasing specificity (Criteria 1-5, Table 1 ). Some of these criteria were nested within each other. Criteria 1 and 2 were nested within Criterion 4, since these were based on spelling of the name, gender and date of birth. Criteria 3 and 5 were more independent as these were less dependent on spellings. The cumulative totals of the matches were used to establish standards for sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive values.
Identifiers in the AIDS name-based registry were transformed into the non-name-based codes as if they were the HIV case registry. Two independent matches of the two registries were then done, each with a different set of criteria (Criteria 6 and 7, Table 1 ). The sensitivity, specificity and positive predictive value of each criterion, as well as the cumulative values of each of the name-based matches according to the different sets of criteria, were calculated using the named match results that used all available information.
Only personnel authorized for access to identifiers in each data set had access to those data sets. Only one person (YT) conducted the matches. This was done in a locked office on a stand-alone computer that was not connected to the local or wide area network. Name-based registry match criteria 1. Full last name+first name+gender+DOB 2. First four letters of last name+first two letters of first name+gender+DOB 3. Soundex of last name+first two letters of first name+gender+DOB 4. First four letters of last name+first two letters of first name+gender+DOB (allowing for a one number discrepancy in year, month or day of DOB) 5. First letter of last name+first letter of first name+gender+DOB Non-name registry match criteria 6. Number of letters in last name+first two letters of first name+gender+DOB 7. Number of letters of last name (+/x1 letter)+first two letters of first name+gender+DOB
RESULTS
There were a total of 1506 verified matches between the AIDS and STD registries when all available information was used. After then conducting the five matches according to the different criteria listed in Table 1 , only 1457 case matches were identified. Sensitivities were calculated according to the cumulative number of matches derived from the criteria at each step compared to the total number of true matches (Table 2 ). Specificities were calculated using the number of unmatched cases (16370x1506, or 14864) in the AIDS case registry as the denominator. The comparison utilizing full name, date of birth, and gender (Criterion 1) had a sensitivity of 67 . 4%, a specificity of 100 % and a positive predictive value of 100 %. The sensitivities of matching increased from 67 . 4% to 96 . 8% as the criteria became less exacting, while the positive predictive values correspondingly declined from 100% to 57 . 4%. The specificities of each set of criteria remained high due to the relatively small proportion of matching cases, but also declined from 100 % to 92 . 7 %. The results using the non-name match criteria were similar to those of Criterion 2 of the name-based matching scheme (Table 1) . However, the positive predictive value of the Criterion 7 nonname match exceeded those of all name-based matches except Criterion 1.
In the match between the tuberculosis and AIDS case registries, the AIDS case registry used was the same as noted above. There were 242 verified matches when using all available information for the subsequent name-based TB/AIDS matches ( Table 3) .
The sensitivities were, as before, calculated by comparing the number of matched cases from those sets of criteria (ultimately totaling 239) to the number of matches established when using all available information (242). The number of unmatched cases (2392x242, or 2150) in the TB case registry was used as the denominator for the specificity calculations. In the comparison utilizing full names (Criterion 1), the sensitivities of matching increased from 66 . 1% to 98 . 3 % as the matching criteria became less exacting, while the positive predictive values correspondingly declined from 100% to 97 . 1 %. The specificity of each remained close to 100 % due to the relatively small number of matching cases but decreased slightly as well. The matches using the non-name criteria (Criteria 6 and 7) had sensitivities between 84-88 % and both had very high positive predictive values. The sensitivities of the non-name criteria again compared favourably to that resulting from named-Criterion 2. The positive predictive values were similar throughout.
DISCUSSION
Matching case registries is a tool for evaluating programmatic activities and can help to direct policy decisions and priorities. The use of a non-name-based surveillance registry in a match for such purposes requires developing an estimate of sensitivity, specificity and positive predictive value. Problems encountered in the course of matching case registries are often in trying to evaluate minor differences in similar information that is requested and recorded within the respective registries. Transforming a case registry into non-name-based codes according to a set of defined rules may not allow for expressions of these minor differences that often exist between case registries. Thus, the resulting match may be considered to be somewhat artificial. However, conducting the match in this fashion allows for comparing these two different forms of case registries and to calculate the sensitivities, specificities and positive and negative predictive values. Use of a surrogate data set from a similar population converted into a non-name-based data set and matched with name-based registries expected to have overlap in population allows such estimation and to verify the likelihood that the matches are true or false. Using the name-based AIDS case registry as a surrogate for the non-name-based HIV database was valid. The individuals reported to the registries were from the same population. Both matches, between AIDS and STD as well as between AIDS and TB, gave similar estimates of sensitivity, specificity and positive value of a match with this surrogate case registry.
Likely differences for non-matches of case reports for the same individuals are changes in the last name (as resulting from name change upon marriage) and reversal of first and last name in one or the other data sets (especially among foreign-born individuals). We tried to deal with these possibilities in conducting our matches according to the various sets of criteria.
One other concern was the seemingly low number of matches between the STD Case Registry (containing 138047 cases) and the AIDS Case Registry (containing 16370 cases). There were 1506, matches, which was 1 . 1 % of the STD cases and 9 . 2 % of the AIDS cases. There have been five matches between these two registries since the early 1990's, and these two percentages have remained consistent throughout the decade. Outside of Boston, the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Massachusetts is primarily related to injection drug use according to the CDC surveillance hierarchy [5] . While it is acknowledged that this hierarchy is somewhat artificial and provides greater weight to the drug use rather than possibly concurrent sexual risk behaviours, it does suggest that it is reasonable to see relatively few matches. One other possibility to explain the apparent low number of matches is under-reporting of STD among people reported with HIV or AIDS. The extent of STD screening supported by the Department of Public Health and the extent of laboratorybased reporting in Massachusetts provides confidence that such under-reporting is minimized. There may be a greater degree of concordance between the STD and HIV case registries, which would be a reflection of the current outbreak of sexually transmitted diseases among men who have sex with men, many of whom are co-infected with HIV [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Concerns regarding stigma and discrimination, coupled with distrust of possible misuse of a longterm HIV infection case registry, have resulted in debate over HIV infection reporting since the initial availability of HIV antibody tests [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Evaluations of HIV reporting in states with name-based reporting have indicated that HIV reporting did not appear to be a deterrent to testing among at-risk individuals [16] . A debate has continued with a focus on name-based reporting versus non-name-based reporting [17, 18] . Results of a 3-year evaluation of two states using HIV case surveillance conducted by using non-name-based unique identifiers were not supportive of this approach to surveillance [19] , concluding that name-based reporting demonstrated superior performance in terms of completeness of reporting and documentation of risk factors. Although subsequent re-evaluations of the unique identifier approach were more supportive of its use [20, 21] , the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE) endorsed name-based HIV reporting [22] .
The Massachusetts HIV infection surveillance system does not require that providers create a coded unique identifier that is external to the name. Instead, elements of the individual's identifying information are used. These are $ first two letters of the first name ; $ number of letters in the last name ; $ gender ; $ date of birth ; $ last four digits of the Social Security number ; and, $ zip code of residence.
Completeness of HIV infection reporting is similar to that of AIDS in Massachusetts as well as nationally [23, 24] . The documentation of risk exposures in the Massachusetts HIV Infection Case Registry (through October 2002) is slightly below the minimum standard of 85 % for reported HIV cases (4926 of 6201, or 79 . 4%) and is less than that for reported AIDS cases (15641 of 17626 reported cases, or 88 . 7%) [25] . In addition, HIV-infection reporting is more timely than name-based AIDS case reporting. For cases diagnosed in 1999, 75% of all HIV cases were reported within 6 months. By 2001, this had increased to 81% reporting within 6 months. In comparison, for cases diagnosed in 1999, 68 % of all AIDS cases were reported within 6 months. In 2001, that had increased to 74% reporting within 6 months. The findings reported here extend the demonstrated utility of non-name HIV infection reporting to show that it can be used in case registry matching. Indeed, the sensitivity of the non-name match exceeded that of a match using the full name and date of birth as the matching variables. Non-name reporting can be used for data matching with acceptable accuracy. Additional work will be necessary to evaluate the utility of non-name case registries in meeting other standards of public health surveillance and HIV/STD prevention [26, 27] . 
